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the
work

sacred departments for temple
in nauvoo the assembly room
and the council chamber
lisle G brown

in the spring of 1831

about two hundred men women and
children all latter day saints left western new york and moved
mormons left their
to northeastern ohio these new york cormons
homes in response to joseph smiths revelations in which the
enlord promised them that if they moved to ohio he would en
dow them with power from on high 2 in 1834 another revelation
called for the ohio saints to build a house of the lord in which
house the lord revealed 1 I design to endow those whom 1I have
chosen with power from on high 3 this irresistible promise of an
endowment motivated the saints to build the temple at kirtland
churche first sacerdotal
ohio there joseph smith introduced the churchs
ordinances of washings and anoint
ings A pentecostal outpouring
anointings
of the lords spirit accompanied the administration of these rites
114
4
which the prophet called an endowment indeed 514
in addition
temples were planned for the central gathering places of the saints
at independence and far west missouri and so it was at
1

nauvoo
in august 1840 the first presidency called upon the church
to erect a temple at nauvoo the membership formally sustained
this proposal during the october 1840 general conference in its
15 january 1841 issue the times and seasons reported that the
temple was under construction during the same month joseph
smith received a revelation containing the lords approval of the
5
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saints labors the revelation stated that the ordinances administered in the nauvoo temple would surpass those of the kirtland

temple 6
during the building of the temple joseph smith introduced

the ordinances for which the building was designed to the
prophets contemporaries his motives were inspired orson hyde
represented him as saying 1 I dont know what it is but the lord
bids me to hasten and give you your endowments before the
117
5277
temple is finished 517
john taylor claimed the prophet felt that if
would
uld have completed his mission
anything happened to him he wo
only if he had conferred on others the keys he held 8 parley P
pratt said that joseph smith did not know why he was constrained to hasten his preparations for giving all the ordinances
and yet an oblique statement by the prophet indicated that he
may have had a premonition of his death 9 in april 1842 he
spoke of delivering the keys of the priesthood to the church
so that the saints whose integrity has been tried and proved
faithful might know how to ask the lord and receive an answer
for according to his prayers god had appointed him elsewhere 10
if joseph felt in 1842 that god had actually appointed him elsewhere then joseph smiths administration of temple ordinances
outside a temple during the next two years becomes understandable
stan dable
although on one occasion joseph smith stated that in the
days of poverty the saints could obtain their endowments on a
mountain there were no mountains in the vicinity of nauvoo
moreover the surrounding prairie offered insufficient privacy for
the administration of temple ordinances privacy was required because the prophet would be revealing things which had been kept
hid from before the foundation of the world apparently the one
place where he felt he had enough control of access to insure the

id&c
d&c 12428 the kirtland temple
dec
dac

ordinances of washing
to ceremonies introduced by joseph smith in nauvoo these
tisms for the dead further washings and anointings
anoint ings promises
life the complete endowment sealing ordinances for marriage
firming the guiness of the priesthood

times and seasons

and anointing became initiatory
new ordinances included proxy
of blessings and power in the
and the family and ceremonies

september 1844 p 651
1855 1886
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required privacy was in his own store which stood at the intersections of water and granger streets 12
joseph smith built the store during 1841 and opened it for
business on 5 january 1842 13 the building measuring approximately forty four feet by twentyfive
twenty five feet was a two story red
brick structure with a full basement the first floor consisted of a
large mercantile area with shelves and counters for the display of
merchandise recent archaeological investigations indicate that this
room was painted red throughout floors walls and ceiling 14 at
the rear of this red room was a door leading to a hallway which
terminated at an outside rear door on the right of the hallway
was a small counting room on the left was a stairway to the second floor the stairway ended on a landing opposite a door which
opened into joseph smiths small private office with its window
overlooking the mississippi river 15
the rest of the second floor consisted of one large room
probably corresponding in size to the room below this upper
room was painted white and had three large windows overlooking
water street at first designed for surplus stock it soon became a
special meeting hall various ecclesiastical functions such as the
organization of the nauvoo relief society and numerous priesthood councils were held in the room it was also used for secular
activities including municipal meetings school classes theatrical
presentations debates lectures staff meetings of the nauvoo legion and masonic degree work 16 the room went by a variety of
names including the following the prophets general business office the lodge room of the nauvoo masons the council chamber for priesthood and municipal bodies and generally as the as-

it

was not uncommon during the early period of the church for temple ordinances to be ad

ministered in places other than temples such places included private homes as in nauvoo the
council house in salt lake city utah tithing offices meetinghouses
meeting houses ensign peak north of salt
lake city and the endowment house on temple square on an official list of non tempie
temple loca
nons
which may refer to the so called endowment
eions for temple ordinances is 0 hydes office
tions
c1
house in spring ca
allen
alien roberts the other endowment house sunstone 3 auly
ciry
city
ty utah ailen
alien
uuly
july

10
august 1978
9glo
197819gio
19781910
910
4 491 in later years the store fell into disrepair and in 1890 it was razed the bricks were
HC 4491
13hc
used in building the hudson brothers meat market on mulholland street according to T edgar
lyon of nauvoo restoration incorporated some of the bricks were used in the nauvoo room in
the nauvoo hotel robert T bray archaeological investigations at th
fhe
the ejoseph
borg
brech store
joseph smith red bork
brich
brick
nauvoo illinois columbia university of missouri 1973
1975
ap 33 35 the reorganized church of
19731 pp
jesus chanst
christ
chnst of latter day saints has undertaken the scores
stores reconstruction with completion planned

during 1979

byich store pp
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red byick
ap 72 73
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491 bray red bricf
HC 44491
brick store pp
15hc
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bori
ap 8 9 david E miller and delia
85
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8485
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room

because of the variety of gatherings held in the
room it is perhaps most appropriate to refer to it as the assembly
sembly

17

room

on

may 1842 joseph smith began to prepare the assembly
room for the introduction of temple ceremonies five or six men
assisted him lucius N scovil one of the men later recalled that
the prophet told us that the object he had was for us to go to
work and fit up that room preparatory to giving endowments to a
few elders 18 another man who helped the prophet was james H
rollins the prophet told me to assist in carrying water and other commodities to the room above the store afterwards 1I found
out it was to give endowments to some of the brethren 19 according to brigham young the room was not well suited for the
purpose for joseph smith had to divide up the room the best he
could 20 although it was arranged representing the interior of a
temple as much as the circumstances would permit the prophet
told brigham young that it was not arranged right but we have
done the best we could under the circumstances 112121 the completed
ings to be given in
anointings
arrangements provided for washings and anoint
the prophets private office and the endowment in the assembly

room

3

22

by the forenoon of 4 may the men finished the room during
the rest of the day joseph smith initiated a number of brethren
into the ordinances by the time of his death joseph had given
HC 5511
119
ilg9
semi weekly
deseret news semiweekly

february 1884 p 2
mae andrus they knew the prophet
as quoted in hyrum L and helen mac
15

john henry rollins
salt lake city bookcraft 1974 p 77
L john nuttall 1876
1877 diary 7 february
18761877
2ljohn
brary brigham
bangham young university provo utah
bngham
2

weekly
deseret news semi
semiweekly

15

1877

february 1884 p

2

2218
18

special collections harold B lee

nuttall 1876 1877 diary

7

li-

february 1877

assembly room in the prophets store was the best place to perform the ordinances the lord
had revealed to joseph smith that such sacred ordinances must be performed in an upper room and
the assembly room in the red brick store was the only such place in nauvoo at that time where a
364
564 miscellaneous minutes collection minutes of
7564
congregation could assemble in privacy HC 77364
26 january meeting holograph copy church archives historical department of the church of
jesus christ of latter day saints hereafter cited as church archives
12the
the departments refer to the various ordinance rooms creation room garden room world
room etc in which temple ordinances are administered for a detailed
derailed description of such rooms
see james E talmage the house of the lord salt lake city deseret book co 1968 ap
pp 152 68

the

200
15
20015
there

is an interesting albeit speculative relationship between the prepared assembly

room and

later mormon temples john C bennett published a description of the assembly room as he purported it was prepared for temple work the lodge room is carefully prepared and consecrated and
from twelve to twenty four songs
spngs
sprigs of cassia or olive branches cedar boughs or other evergreens are
tastefully arranged about it
the history of the saints or an expose ofjoe
of joe smith and mormonism
boston leland & whiting 1842 p 275 this account may not be completely reliable but it is
interesting that the pastoral nature of bennetts description resembles the garden room of later
temples particularly the nauvoo and salt lake temples both of which had a conservatory of living
plants talmage house of the lord p 157 moreover there is also archaeological evidence of a
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endowments to over sixty individuals both men and women 23
during this period the prophet also used other places than the
assembly room for the administration of temple ordinances including the homestead his first residence in nauvoo and the
second floor room in the southeast corner of the mansion house
A number of ordinances were also given in the home of brigham

young 2414

between the death of joseph smith in june 1844 and the
opening of the nauvoo temple for ordinances in december 1845
about fifteen persons received their endowments at the hands of
the twelve 25 during the months after the martyrdom those who
had been endowed ceased using the assembly room probably at
the request of emma smith whose estrangement from the twelve
most likely resulted in her disassociation from the group 26 instead
these post martyrdom temple ordinances were given in the homes
or business establishments of endowed members such as brigham
young john taylor parley P pratt willard richards john
smith and joseph B noble 27
As pressure from their non mormon neighbors increased for
the saints to leave nauvoo brigham young rushed the completion of the temple so that the members of the church could
receive their endowments before they abandoned the city and its
forr
temple apparently he considered several areas of the temple fo
the administration of the endowment on 14 january 1845 he announced in a general epistle to the church that as soon as a suitable number of
rooms in the temple are completed we shall
commence the endowment these rooms he indicated were on
the mezzanine located in the recesses on each side of the ceiling arch between the first and second floors and were lighted
brych
brich
mural which was once located in the northwest comer of the assembly room bray red brick
store ap
pp 73 74 fragmentary pieces of the mural suggest that it was pastoral in nature whether
the mural was connected with the ceremonies administered in the room probably may never be de
elabo
ter mined but it might be more than coincidence that a mural perhaps similar to the more clabo
rate murals in later mormon temples and endowment houses existed in the very room where the
ordinances of the temple were introduced initially
13d
D michael quinn latter day saint prayer circles brigham young university studies 19 fall
85 86 this select group was often referred to as the holy order other names used by the
1978
197885
group include the quorum the anointed quorum and holy order of the holy priesthood
brigham young
bngham
HC 635 39 61 71 185 elden J watson ed manuscript history of bangham
1801 1844 salt lake city smith secretarial service 1968 p 159 joseph smith 1843 1844 diary

october 1 12 november 1843 church archives
quinn prayer circles p 92
for a discussion of this estrangement see robert B flanders nauvoo kingdom on the mispp
ap 319 20
sis sippi urbana university of illinois press 1965
sissippi
gheber
2heber
heber C kimball 1840 1845 diary 26 january 15 april 1 october 29 october 1845
duy
day
church archives brigham H roberts ed the history of the church ofjesus
lafter yay
of jesus christ of latter
saints period two the apostolic interregnum salt lake city deseret book co 1957 p 387 here
29

after cited as HC 7
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with the first row of circular windows 28 but on 26 january he
counseled the nauvoo high priests to postpone the construction
of their high priests hall in order to devote their full efforts to
finish off the upper story of the temple in which they could re29 so it was
ceive their washings and anointings
anoint ings and endowments 1129
that the saints received their endowments in the upper story of
the temple in the attic instead of the mezzanine rooms and apparently
parent ly some of those who received the ordinances there were
surprised one man wrote that he and his wife were conducted
they did not expect to go that is in the
to begin with where theyl
attic story of the temple 30 fortunately of all the nauvoo
temples interior the attic is the best described making it possible to reconstruct a fairly accurate picture of the area prepared
for the administration of temple rituals
rising above the temples massive limestone walls was the
like structure
frame attic consisting of two sections a large box
boxlike
with a relatively flat roof on the western end of the building and
a long rectangular hall beneath a gabled roof on the remainder of
the building to the east A promenade hidden from view at
ground level by an ornamental railing encircled the eastern portion of the attic
the western section of the attic usually called the half story
was over eighty feet long and forty feet wide this section correvestibules
bules on the two floors below the
vesti
sponded to the narrower vestibuled
attic vestibule was enlarged to provide room for the massive structural timbers of the tower 31 the half story was divided into a
number of rooms it was illuminated not only by the windows on
its outside walls but also by six octagonal skylights of colored or
painted glass 32 access to the area was by either of two large circular staircases in the northwest and southwest corners of the
28times
times

and seasons

15

january 1845 p 779

7 564
HC 7564
364
7364
21hc

mgee van dusen

A dialogue between adam and eve the lord and the devil called
the endowment albany privately printed 1847
p 5 van dusen published a large number of
pamphlets exposing the nauvoo temple endowment service each succeeding edition was more
sensational than the last his first pamphlet however lacks much of his later sensationalism and
contains many facts helpful in reconstructing the attic when compared with other sources some of
his later pamphlets also included a few additional facts of value not mentioned in the first for a
detailed analysis of the van dusen pamphlets see the asael C lambert papers marriott library
31

31increase
increase

university of utah salt lake city
ap 20 21 church ar
joseph earl arrington the construction of the nauvoo temple MS pp
chives see also Arring
arnngtons
arringtons
tons article william weeks architect of the nauvoo temple in this is
sue of BYU studies
32arrington
Arrington nauvoo temple p 30 new york messenger 30 august 1845 p 68 this article
arrington
arlington
also indicated that the attic rooms on the western end would be for the use of the highest order
of the priesthood but this changed and the eastern was used instead
32

366
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temple each stairway ascended to

landing opposite the door of
33
the outer court 55
this outer court which ran along the western
outside wall consisted of a vestibule resting between the two
landings
the vestibule or outer court led directly to the inner
54
courts 1134
the area as the name suggests did not consist of a
single room but of a number of rooms which occupied the rest of
the half story to the east it probably corresponded to the two or
three large square rooms in visitors descriptions of the front at35 unfortunately
tic 55
the exact number and arrangement of these
rooms cannot be determined with precision there were at least
four rooms two wardrobes where the brethren and sisters
changed into their temple clothing a sitting room where
couples waited for the endowment services to begin and a pantry where temple workers and those receiving their endowments
36
kept their lunches 56
the inner courts led to the sacred departments through a
double door which opened into a long hall running the remaining
length of the attic to the east this hall came to be called the
council chamber 3757 it rested beneath the gabled roof occupying a
space of eighty eight feet by twenty eight feet the hall had a low
arched ceiling which was divided into six spaces by the cross
crossbeams
beams
roof 58 A double row of composite columns supsupporting the roog
39
cross beams 59
ported the crossbeams
the halls illumination came from a large
circular window on the east
semicircular
twenty and a half feet in span semi
wall this window was truly magnificent enclosing four gothic
arches and three irregular triangles 40 it may have corresponded to
the drawing of a similar window in the temples facade in a preliminary sketch prepared by william weeks architect of the
temple 41 there were also a double row of rectangular skylights
corresponding to the six divisions of the ceiling the council
chamber was fully carpeted painted white and heated by two
john D lee
33john

1844 1846

diary

16

a

december 1845 church archives

341bid
mibid
bibid

nauvoo independent 3 january 1890 p 4
36van
van dusen A dialogue p 5 palmyra courier 11
22 september 1847 as quoted in E cecil
mcgavin the nauvoo temple salt lake city deseret book co 1962 pp
ap 90 93
yP
semyra
almyra courier 11
ypalmyra
3palmyra
22 september 1847 the term sacred departments comes from the john D
lee 1844 1846 diary 16 december 1845 it is an apt description of the council chamber arranged
for temple ceremonies
palmyra courier 11
22 september 1847 stanley B kimball the nauvoo temple improvement
35 35nauvoo

era

66 november 1963978
1963 978
39111inois
illinois journal 9 december 1853 as quoted in arrington
40new
new york messenger 30 august 1845
gheber
iheber C kimball 1845 1846 diary 11 december 1845
heber

nauvoo temple

p 16

william weeks nauvoo temple

drawings church archives
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iron stoves 4212

running the length of the council chamber along the north
and south sides were twelve small rooms six on either side these
side rooms were approximately fourteen feet square except for the
two rooms on the west end which were slightly smaller their
ceilings were low the incline of the gabled roof preventing a man
of six feet from standing erect by the exterior wall 43 each room
had a door with a massive lock and on the outside wall a beautiful circular window 44
the twelve side rooms were numbered those on the south
side having odd numerals and those on the north side having
even numerals 45 room one was not as is usually customary the
first room on the right as a person entered the hall but instead it
was the last room in the southeast corner this anomaly was apparently
parent ly intentional brigham young selected this room for his office because he felt that as the intense light of the sun in the
northern hemisphere comes from the southeast so also the southeast corner of a temple represented the strongest source of revealed
light 46 the other side rooms were also assigned to individuals or
priesthood quorums
qu orums the final assignments for the rooms on the
south side were numbers three through seven to the twelve
three to heber C kimball five to orson pratt parley P pratt
and orson hyde seven to john taylor amasa M lyman john
E page and george A smith
number nine to joseph young
and the seventies and number eleven for male initiatory ordinances the rooms on the north were assigned with number two

to newel K whitney and the bishopric room four to john
smith and the nauvoo high council numbers six and eight to
george miller and the high priests number ten to the elders and
41
room twelve for female initiatory ordinances 47
1846 diary 11 december 1845
18451846
palmyra courier 22 september 1847 heber C kimball 1845

nauvoo temple p 75
4inew
linew york messenger 30 august 1845
nw
ibid van dusen A dialogue p 5 arrington nauvoo temple p 30
gilt
ailt
it is not clear if actual numbers were painted or affixed to the doors but many individuals referred to the rooms by number heber C kimball 1845 1846 diary 23 december 1845 john D
1846 diary 12 january 1846 brigham
bangham
18441846
bngham young 1844 1846 diary 27 january 1846 all at
lee 1844
church archives C edward jacob the record of norton jacob salt lake city norton jacob family

arrington

association 1949

p 18
1 153
discourses 1133
133
135
journal of
ofdiscourses
7 542 when originally
vaned slightly from this list room
HC 7542
ong mally made the room assignments varied
one was an office for the use of brigham young room three was shared by brigham young heHis moncal
roncal documents john taylors
ber C kimball and willard richards HC 17554
534 35 nauvoo historical
554
7534
record of a meeting held by the twelve in the temple 30 november 1845 church archives heber C kimball ultimately had exclusive use of room three when president young took room one
as his own and willard richards illness kept him from the temple except for a few visits elder
wilford woodruff received no room assignment because he was not in nauvoo but was on a mission in england

368
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beginning with 21 december 1845 brigham young directed
that as members of the high priests quorum seventies quorum
and the high council received their endowments they should meet
daily in their assigned rooms for prayer the first quorum to meet
was the high priests who met on 22 december in room eight
the next day the high council commenced their daily prayer meetings in room four by 27 december the seventies were also meeting it may be assumed that after the elders received their endowments they met in their assigned room for prayer 48
on 30 november brigham young and twenty men who had
received their endowments from joseph smith met in room one
and dedicated the attic for temple ordinances between 1I december and 9 december the council hall was prepared for the endow
dowments
ments from 3 december to 5 december the brethren suscross beams dividing the
pended canvas from the ceiling and crossbeams
19 most likely the canvas came
council chamber into six rooms 49
from a supply of several thousand yards which orson hyde had
brought to nauvoo two months earlier 50
on 2 december heber C kimball and his son william
picked up a wagonload of thirty potted plants from hiram kimball who had earlier gathered the plants from houses throughout
nauvoo the kimballs
Kim balls delivered the plants to the temple between 4 december and 8 december william W phelps carried
the plants to the attic and arranged them in one of the canvas
rooms during this same time other men and women hung paintings portraits maps and mirrors in the attic rooms they also arranged tables chairs sofas and other furniture all generously donated by the saints to beautify the temple rooms other persons
labored on the various temple vessels used in administering the ordin
dinances
ances the sisters sewed temple clothing and the brethren built
altars heber C kimball and brigham young donated two large
1845 1846 diary 21 22 27 december 1845 those high priests who reheber C kimball 18451846
ceived their endowments from joseph smith were also using their room before the temple opened
for ordinance work ibid
bid 4 5 8 december 1845 as well as occasionally meeting with the twelve
in prayer circle ibid 6 december 1845
ibid 3 4 5 december 1845 the entry for 5 december is particularly informative about the
general arrangement of the council chamber the big hall is convertd
convercd
td into six septet rooms for
converth
conver cd
preasthood
Preast
Preas
the convienience of the holy preaschood
rhood
chood
hood two large ones and fore small and a hall pasing through
betwen
berwen the small ones pasing from the west done through the center and dotes
bethen
dores into each room
on 8 june 1845 orson hyde left nauvoo for the east to purchase canvas for a proposed tent
called the tabernacle which was to be located near the temple he returned 17 october 1845 with
5000 yards of topsail russian duck canvas the tent was never erected most likely this canvas was
used in the attic while the rest was made into tents and wagon covers for the saints westward
426 482 heber C kimball 1845 1846 diary 18 december 1845 see also elden J
journey
lourney
oumey
cumey HC 17426
watson the nauvoo tabernacle in this issue of BYU studies
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wooden tubs for the initiatory ordinances at sunset on 4 december newel K whitney brought to the attic the veil used in the
lifetime of joseph smith and materials for a new veil brigham
young following the exact pattern set down by joseph smith
fashioned the new veil and the next day the sisters sewed and
hemmed it on 7 december president young hung the veil and
by 10 december all the preparations had been completed 51
one entered the sacred departments through a double door
on the west wall of the council chamber immediately inside the
room was a canvas hallway approximately five feet wide and nineteen feet long there were doorways perhaps only draped openings
in the canvas walls on either side of the hallway each door led
to an examination room the sisters room was on the north and
breth rens on the south this area was furnished with a few
the brethrens
chairs and small tables where the clerks recorded the names of
persons receiving the endowment the examination rooms led directly to the two initiatory rooms side rooms eleven and twelve
these rooms were considerably shaded nearly to twilight each
room was furnished with a stove for heating water a wooden
bathtub for washings and a stool for anointings
anoint ings 52
two small canvas rooms stood on either side of the entrance
hallway the room on the south was the creation room which
was darkened and devoid of furniture the corresponding room on
the north was also shaded and was apparently used as a waiting
room for the sisters before rejoining their husbands in the creation room 53
between these two rooms and the third pertition
perdition
perti tion sic
hicl
sicl in the
arch was a large room which was shaded at least as dark as
twilight 115454 this room was nicely decorated and set up with
shrubs and trees in pots & boxes to represent the garden of
eden 115555 the plants consisting of evergreens
evergreens shrubs and flowers
were arranged into aisles and walkways one of the plants represented the tree of life and another which was draped with raisins and grapevines represented the tree of knowledge of good

this

account is taken from heber C kimball 1845 1846 diary 2 9 december 1845
van dusen A dialogue pp
ap 4 5 9 cf heber C kimball 1845 1846 diary 11 december
1845

mgee van dusen

spiritual wife system and wonap 7 8 the locaderful ceremonies of the celebrated endowment new york privately printed 1864 pp
tion of the waiting room is speculative but it seems that it corresponds best with the room opposite the creation room otherwise this room appears to have no function
heber C kimball 1845 1846 diary 11 december 1845 van dusen A dialogue p 5
531ncrease
increase

55

55kimball 1845 1846 diary
kimball
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and evil 56 an altar stood in the center of the room one individual wrote that the garden room formed a sight both novel and
sublime in the extreme 57
beyond the garden room were two smaller rooms separated
by an intervening hallway the room on the north which represented the telestial kingdom or the world was darkened in fact
it was darker than any of the others 58 the room was ornamented to represent the present world 155959 opposite the telestial
room was another appart
ment sic of the same size representing
appartment
the terrestrial kingdom and between them two was an alley
60 in the
about 4 feet wide 1160
center of this room was an altar with
a bible book of mormon and doctrine and covenants on it 61
on the east canvas wall was the veil of the temple drawn on a
wire across the vacancy in the partition and a cotton curtain
hung in front of it shielding it from view 62 four feet to the left
of the veil was a doorway into the celestial room
it is likely that a canvas partition encircled these ordinance
rooms separating them from the side rooms wherein marriages
sea lings and prayer meetings might be held while the endealings
family sealings
dowment ordinances were being performed the commotion and
disruption caused by those in the side rooms would have interfered
with the quiet atmosphere required for the endowment had the
side rooms opened directly into the ordinance rooms 63
the celestial room occupied the rest of the council chamber
on the east it was a very large and spacious room perfectly
light all nicely furnished 64 in the center of the room stood two
beneath the cursplendid tables and four splendid sofas sic
semi circular window on the east wall stood another table
tained semicircular
upon which rested the celestial and terrestrial globes upon the
east and north walls hung a number of mirrors paintings and
portraits of church members and their wives A marble clock
stood against the north wall also on the north wall was a map
of the world on the west partition were three maps of the

ibid 8 december 1845 van dusen A dialogue p 9
van dusen startling disclosures p 8
van dusen A dialogue p 8 heber C kimball 1845 1846 diary
van dusen startling disclosures p 14
161bid

B

11

december 1845

heber C kimball 1845 1846 diary 11 december 1845
van dusen A dialogue p 12
1846 diary 6 11 december 1845
hebar C kimball 1845
hebcr
heber
18451846
61the
the side rooms might have been closed off from the main hall by curtains or doors
kimball nauvoo temple p 978
van dusen A dialogue p 15

stanley
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united states and a street map of nauvoo on the south wall
were more paintings and mirrors as well as another large map of
the united states the room had a very splendid and comfortable
5365
1165
65
appearance 5165
side rooms numbers one through four opened directly into
the celestial room although these four rooms were assigned to
various church authorities they also doubled as special offices and
ordinance rooms room one served as the office in which were
kept the records of temple work while william clayton served as
temple recorder brigham young because of the large volume of
work also appointed two special clerks john D lee and franklin
D richards 66 elder lee indicated that the clerks office was room
one 67 this room also served as sealing room in which couples
were sealed in the holy order of matrimony it was also called
the holy of holies 68 an altar was installed in the room on 7 january 1846 and was dedicated by brigham young the same day
heber C kimball left a description of the altar which was later
included in the published history of the church

the

altar is about two and one half feet high and two and one half
feet long and about one foot wide rising from a platform about 8
or 9 inches high and extending out on all sides about a foot forming a convenient place to kneel upon the top of the altar and the
platform for kneeling upon are covered with cushions of scarlet damask cloth the sides of the upright part or body of the altar are
arc covered with white linen 69

after the installation of the altar in room one brigham
young began sealing couples in the holy order of matrimony

the

highest ordinances of the temple were also performed in the
same room 70 apparently because it proved difficult to continue
administering both marriages and these ordinances in the same
room brigham young later assigned rooms two and four for giving the most sacred ordinance as he noted in his diary on 27 january both john D lee and norton jacob wrote of receiving
falness of the priesthood in rooms two and
their blessings of the fulness
four respectively 71
deberc
heber
He
berCC kimball
heberc

diary 11 december 1845
brigham young 1844 1846 diary 12 january 1846
67john D lee mormonism unveiled or the life and confessions of the late mormon bishop john
john
D lee st louis bryan branc and co 1877 p 169
6868jacob
norton jacob p 18
jacob nortonjacob
69hc
HC 7556 heber C kimball 1845 1846 diary 7 january 1846
heber C kimball 1845 1846 diary 7 january 1846 brigham young 1844 1846 diary 8 11
january 1846
john D lee 1844 1846 diary 14 january 1846 jacob norton jacob p 18
1845 1846
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served as a public office on 23
25 december 1845
workmen completed a wooden stairway to the room which was
11
converted into an office for the convenience of transacting business with persons from without 72 that the room actually served
as a public office can be found in heber C kimballs
Kim balls diary for 26
Backen stos
sros came to the temple he was addecember sheriff backenstos
mitted to the office no 3 by the back stairs
when brigham young closed the nauvoo temple for ordi-

room three

nance work the saints who had lent their household furniture to
busily engaged removing artibeautify the attic could be seen
cles of furniure
furniture
furni
fumi
fumiure
ure stoves carpets pictures and other furnishings
from the temple 73 apparently not all of the furnishings were removed immediately because the workmen who remained to complete the lower portions of the temple for dedication continued
to use the attic for social gatherings meetings and prayer circles 74
after the temples private dedication on 30 april 1846 and public
dedication between 1 3 may 1846 the workmen stripped the attic
of any remaining vestige of the sacred work conducted within its
precincts so thorough was their work that a non mormon visitor
to the deserted temple wrote of the council chamber the
chamber itself is devoid of ornament and 1I was unable to ascertain whether it was intended to have any if it should have been
completed 1175
perhaps it was fortunate that all traces of the sacred use of the
council chamber and its side rooms were obliterated so that any
unsympathetic non mormon visitors who might belittle and desecrate the rooms would have no inkling of their former sacred
functions but to the latter day saints who received their endowsea
sealings
lings in the rooms they were holy sanctuaries A
ments and dealings
statement of erastus snow undoubtedly reflected the saints sentiments about their experiences in the council chamber the spirit power and wisdom of god reigned continually in the temple
and all felt satisfied that during the two months we occupied it in
the endowments of the saints we were amply paid for all our labors in building iit 11766
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